


PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

WEDDING PLANNER: 
Aimie & her team will provide a comprehensive event planning service including sourcing of, 

management and delivery of vendors in this package up to and on the day of the event.

Aimie is committed to delivering seamless and stylish events and will go above and beyond to 

ensure you have the wedding of your dreams. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: Your choice of either Chamore Creations Photography or Morgan Lee for up to 8 
hours of candid photography. Package includes USB of 100s of edited images as a keep sake.
 
BAR SERVICE: Your choice of either the Little Bar Cart or Little Sugar will provide a 7 hour beverage 
services during the event. Package includes event caravan, glassware, ice and fully qualified RSA 
trained staff.

CELEBRANT: Your choice* of either Kate Brandt or Ebony Carver as your celebrant on the day, 
including personalised service and all legal documentation taken care of.

ENTERTAINMENT: Hey Jack will provide a talented musical duo of your choice for 6 hours during 
your reception. (Option to add soloist during ceremony or swap for a DJ)

FLORIST: The Flower District will provide a variety of fresh florals including bouquets, boutonnieres, 
ceremony arbour dressing and barn hanging installation. Alternatively, the Olive Branch can 
provide the same arrangements from preserved florals and foliage. 
(Package based on 3 bouquets, 5 boutonnieres & foliage installation)

CAKE: Sweet Sugar Treats will provide a 3 tiered cake (& topper) for you and your guests to enjoy.
(Package based on coffee size cake portions)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS^
LINEN & CUTLERY: Cloth and Confetti can provide gorgeous linen napkins and dipped cutlery 
starting from $11 per person.
EVENT SIGNAGE: Events by Aimie can assist with customised welcome signage starting from $250.
PET SITTERS: I Do Paws will include your furry babies in your day with their own unique pet sitter! 
Covers collection and drop off and care during the ceremony from $350.
LAWN GAMES: Provided by the Caravan Bar from $20.

CATERING OPTIONS^
Choose from a variety of catering options to suit your theme and budget!

Grazing table from Petal & Fig from $18 per person
Wood fire pizza truck from Primo Pizza from $25 per person
Slow cooked BBQ food Truck  from Smokin Barry’s from $30 per person
A Mexican fiesta from Dosmigos Catering (inc. Taco Truck & Paella Pans) from $30 per person
Authentic Italian ice cream cart by Vanillanco from $8 per person
Canapes & seated feasting menu from Going Gourmet from $100 per person

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

*Pricing is based on a maximum of 100 guests and event time 

frame of 7 hours. Includes twin luxury toilet facilities and cool room.  

^Optional extras and catering costs are an additional cost on top of 

the original package price. 

Suppliers are subject to availability. 


